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          Benton County  
           Solid Waste Advisory Council  

            November 29, 2017 Approved Minutes (7 pm – 8:30 pm) 
 

Members Present:     Linda Brewer (Chair, City of Corvallis),  Jay Simpkins (Benton County unincorporated area), Jeff 
Freeman (Vice-Chair, City of Corvallis), Larry Sleeman (City of Philomath), Jim Leklem,  Chuck 
Kratch, Lynne Neville, Jeff Morrell. 

Members Excused:    
Guests Present:         Julie Jackson (Republic Services, Inc.), John Deuel (Oregon State University) 
Staff Present:      Xan Augerot, Gordon Brown, Bill Emminger, Paula Felipe (recorder) 
 

I. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 7 pm by Chair Brewer.  
 

II. Citizen Comments – None. 
 

III. Approval of Minutes - The October 2017 SWAC minutes were presented for approval.   
MOTION was made to approve September minutes as amended with two corrections; motion 
seconded; all in favor, so approved.  Two minor corrections are:  If the next franchise “lasts” instead of 
“last.”  Add the word “will” into the sentence “we will have…”  

  
IV. Recycling Markets in China: Update – Gordon Brown and Linda Brewer   Attended the Nov 15 meeting of 

Association of Oregon Recyclers Fall forum, which addressed the National Sword concern about the 
possibility of having to landfill recyclables. Discussion followed after Linda handed out highlights from the 
forum. Julie:  “we can still send materials for recycling and we’re going to weather it, but for now no 
changes at the curb until we know how it settles out.”  Julie said Republic’s recycling VP went to China and 
that Oregon is unique. Republic sells materials in a lot of places. The plastic industry claims they are highly 
motivated and that there’s a great market for it; but the truth is somewhere in the middle.  Linda:  A forum 
speaker remarked that the Southeast US used to be involved in textiles is now called little China by the 
recyclers industry because of volumes of material they process.  Carpet was mentioned.  Julie: generally PET 
is used for that in Oregon; but not necessarily 3 through 7 products.  Chuck Kratch: Looking at India? Less 
stringent? China is not the only one receiving garbage, but biggest.  Vietnam might pick up some of it.  It’s a 
social issue too.  Still some confusion in China: one way to evaluate a load is called “the sniff test” for 
percentage of contaminants, so not firm grip on process.  Julie: It’s evolving.  They changed their threshold 
from 1 percent to 3 percent for mixed paper.  We are meeting 1.5 percent now, so more attainable.  
Freeman: new laser optical technology to achieve high level of compliance in Portland area?  Denton plastic 
in Portland looking into funding.  Pioneer recycling  in Oregon is able to market their materials and priced 
better in November than October.  It is encouraging but we will see what happens in December. China’s 
economy based on manufacturing, so they need the material and want to figure out a way to clean up their 
environment.  Julie:  Probably after first quarter of new year, we will have a better, new understanding.  
DEQ has been clear about what they will not take, such as milk cartons and plastic flower pots.  Republic 
won’t make any new announcements now.  The rule of thumb if unsure put in trash.  Mixed plastic/paper 
containers are source of contamination, so throw it in the trash for now. 
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V. Review of SWAC By-Laws and Term Limits   Discussion highlights follow: 

 

 Jeff Morrell said no mention of limits in bylaws;  Xan explained she thought all advisory committees 
had term limits; but learned a handful do not have limits.  Should be tailored to individual advisory 
committees.  SWAC’s term is 3 years.   

 Linda said there’s value in specialized knowledge and experience and hard to lose all four at once, so 
there is value in staggering the rotations.   

 Xan suggested amending the by-laws to include term limits.  

 Jim Leklem submitted resignation and announced this will be his last meeting.   

 One person interested in SWAC to volunteer.   

 Jim:  Grew into this position, learned how important it is.  Hope people are willing to step up.   

 Review list of dates of appointments and expiration dates.   

 Larry’s first term was not a complete term.   

 10 positions, so if 2 or 3 expire each year we can minimalize the loss of expertise.  

 Some committees are 2 year limit; due to our expertise, do we want to continue with 3 year terms? 

 Bill: If term limits for positions; want to re-word Bylaws to allow for ex officio members to stay on if 
they want to make their expertise available to new members?  Anyone can attend the meeting—it is 
open.   

 Xan: amend the bylaws to describe term limits you choose and make a plan of rotation.   

 Linda:  I will communicate individually and work out schedule for people to rotate off.  Morrell:  how 
about six of us put names in a basket and draw straws, rotate out 3 now and 3 next year.    

 Monroe; Adair, Philomath are not in same Rotation year.  Discussion on how many positions do we 
need and do they need to come from those areas? Does SWAC require a geographic component and 
distribution?  

 BOC has authority over positions, but better to have advisory committee develop a process instead 
of using BOC discretion.  

 Gordon will look at State Requirements for the positions, including the geographic requirements.  

 Two open positions advertised now for citizens at large.  

 Jim first joined after being appointed by the Mayor; He represented the city. It’s important to have 
history; I was dealing with areas outside city of Corvallis.  Landfill still part of Benton County. Most 
important now what we can recycle or can’t, which affects people in the county.   

 Student position on Advisory committee? 

 We will move forward with current slate for now.     

 Linda:  at next meeting, be prepared to talk about rotating out; how many terms; plans for 
succession; how long the terms are; the State requirements; and possibility of student position.  

 Linda will resend list of positions and dates of appointment. 

 Email any action items to Linda.  
 

VI. SWAC / DSAC Orientation Plan   Essential Knowledge/orientation for new people. Good to have training 
videos.  Want to create a series of 5-12 minute ppt or videos of talking points so incoming committee 
members have better understanding.   

 Each advisory committee manages their own media.  

 OSU media space has capacity to create and store and make videos available online. 
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 Maybe posted on Canvas software and made available?  

 Xan wants to check with County on ways to use the County websites.    

 Link or attachment on Environmental Health website?  

 Make information relevant to local cases, Benton County. 

 Master recyclers project course / website as resource? Concepts covered in that class. Recyclers 
oriented with Republic and advisory committees are focused on teaching citizens.  

 Orientation info should be reviewed periodically and updated. 

 Notebook or thumb drive to update?  Rather have website as a source of info.  

 Nice to have a page on Benton County website to offer all handouts and info for orientation. 

 Master recyclable website on OSU webpage has presentations and videos online. Julie will 

email the link.  Recommend that SWAC download and save what they need soon because this 

site will be changed for the next semester.   

http://fa.oregonstate.edu/recycling/events-and-opportunities/master-recycler-class/master-

recycler-class-documents 

VII. Upcoming Schedule:  Next meeting:  January 24 in the Mary’s peak room, 2nd floor in Sunset Building.  
(DSAC meeting starts at 6:30 pm and SWAC starts at 7 pm). (Note: Meeting location had to be changed to 
Sunset Building, Sunset Conference Room.)   Bring ideas on the Franchise, training ideas, websites, content 
for orientation, education, recycling, how Republic Inc. and the County can work together better.  Input is 
welcome over the next six months, and a legal consultant expert hired by County will give advice.  Elections 
are in January.  Good for DSAC for the year.  Gordon will check with Vance, the County Attorney, on 
expectations concerning SWAC’s input on Franchise agreement. 
 

VIII. Adjourn.  Meeting adjourned at 8:03 p.m.  
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